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NAVAL RESERVIST BARRETT 
WRITES OF HIS TREATMENT 

BY W.P.A. AT BAY ROBERTS

t Pie- Road 1400 Miles LongJust Arrived:As for the Men’s Patriotic Associa
tion of this place. They will go 
around and try to induce and persuade 
young men to volunteer, telling them 
it is a great honour to fight for King 
and Country, which I earnestly .be
lieve* it is, but when they come back 
we wonder if they are trated with hon-

WANTED !Search where you will, you will 
find no highway in the whole worjd 

| so romantic as the Grand Trunk 
: Road of India.

A stately avenue of three roads in 
one—the centre of hard metal, the 

, roads on each side ankle-deep in sil- 
, very dust—fringed by double rows of 
tfeees, it runs for 1400 miles through 
the vast northern plain which skirts 

, the Himalayas, from Calcutta to far 
; Peshawur, which keeps sentinel at1 
the gate of Afghanistan.

From horizon to horizon it stretches 
like a broad white ribbon, as seem
ingly straight as if traced by a gigan
tic ruler. And dotted along its en
tire length are hundreds of serais 
(wayside resthouses), each with its 
arched and turreted gateway, its spa
cious inclosure—in which humans

:

! I

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

t

SIX SCHOONERS,
(50 to 80 Tons)

To Freight SALT North, 
Apply at once.

r
9

The very latest

IOC each.
“Justice” our- Positively no, on the contrary He 

more like dishonour than honour the 1
(Editor Mail and Advocate) me; bun at the same time

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in would not volunteer himself j) if the
few German Eagles were picking his eyes way they are treated in Bay Roberts, j !

your valuable paper to
words about the return of our Royal out- The man I am referring to is;They are looked down upon as men

who have done some great crime.

Isay a
:i!

1
Also a large Shipment ofNaval Reserve men. Seeing the deep known quite well by me and he thinks

taken on their that he is doing his duty for King
Eembly and and'Country by standing off and crit- the Associations that sympathize with

the poorer ones, but if they cannot 
get their own way in things, they do 
not wish to go against the President. 
Doubtless, after this, whoever ^ may 
com,e back from the war will ' get a

1No doubt there are some in both ofinterest Mr. Coaker has ETERSON’S
ATENT
IPESPbehalf in the House of 

elsewhere in order that they may ob- icising somebody else who hav j done 
uiin a square deal the same as a sol- j their part and will go again and still 
dier. I think it my duty to say a few ; leave Mr. ‘Justice’ on the aprpn string 
words from what I have seen from, square looking for somebody else to

■
t

X
All prices. i

: :| criticise and talk about.
1 wish to say that I joined the Royal ^r" Editor, are a nuisance to their

country and quite unworthy of the 
name of Justice. I feel proud to say 
that I do not want to come to Mr. 
Justice or the President of the Bay 
Roberts’ W.P.A. to look for a reputa-

manage without

Always in stock a full line ofSuch men,personal experience. ■Igood reception ; but it was high time 
for some one to wake them out of 
their drowsy slumber and learn them 
how to treat all classes alike.

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Ltd.

Smokers’ Requisites.Naval Reserve in November, 1914, go
ing from St. John’s to England in Dec 
1914. I completed 17 months service, 
returning in April 1916 to have a 
month’s furlough with my friends at
home, with the intention of joining **on’ 1 can easBy

them.
fl will finish with “Justice” for the 

present and I will make a few re
marks in reference to the President. 
If you take correct notice you will 
find in one part of her letter where

----- I share shelter with oxen, camels# and
fT'o/xv in goats—and its central well of spark-

x ling water.
378 WATER STREET. For 3000 years the Himalayas have

. I looked down on this road and have 
—— j seen it as they see it to-day. It was 

the world’s greatest highway before 
Rome was cradled, When thb, aborigin- 

' al Indians .drove their cattle over

is the kind of weather when the very spot where the
, , . ... dashes to-day.

the housekeeper will appre~ xAlexander the Great led his Greeks

ciate the comforts of a

Trusting you will find room for 
those remarks,

:
Ï

mrYours truly,
JOSEPH BARRETT. 

Bay Roberts,4 May 25, 1916.

again. I would like to explain to you 
the kind of reception I received after 
coming home. I might add, I received 
a good one from my friends, but a

THIS -■

<y Fishermen ! Notice !motor-carProposal tovery poor one from the W. P. A. of this
place.

Just about a week after I returned ske £*ves the whole show away, when
she says she knew I was in the aud-home the Patriotic Association was along it to the conquest of Northern 

India; and Buddha himself took his 
daily walks along it centuries before 
Christ was cradled.

It ha^ seen a hundred generations 
of .men come and go ; a score of dy
nasties rise and fall. And yet to
day it is, to the eye, exactly the same 
as in the long-gone years when Nine- 

‘veh was a proud city and our 
ancestors gnawed bones 
caves.

We want to purchase at our storesience but understood I was being Sell Palestinegoing to have a tea and • supper, as
naturally expected, the President ofi^°°ket* after alright. It is quite appar

ent that she did not care whether I 
was looked after alright or not. She

GAS
STOVE

il

3.000 BRLS. C0DR0ES. :course, gave me an invitation to come.
I went to the supper. I found no one
there to meet me and the first thing f^id not come to see me. She only was 
I had to dp was to pay thirty' cents | responsible for my reception because
for a ticket. Since my first writing she invited me there and it was her Morgenthau, who recently resigned as
to the Daily News the President of the duty t0 see that I was looked after al- ' Ambassador to Turkey, spoke before 
Association and also another writer right. It is rather a regretable inci- the Wise Center Forum here yester-
signing himself “Justice” have writ- dent that Miss Parsons* should use day, and told his listeners that the
ten letters with reference to myself, such flattering words. It Would remind sale of Palestine after the war, so
saying they did not know me, because you sometimes of the spider and the that the Ottoman might secure mon-
I was not in uniform. I was acquaint- to patch up her blunder and mis- ey, had been discussed by him. He
ed with the greater part of the As-, deeds. 4 told of how ’he broached the matter
sociation, but the answer is still I did Now, Mr. Editor, as I have a deep *-° Turkish ministry and how eag- 
not know you. Probably because I interest in this war as well as the Pre- eidy R was discussed. “We even got 
was a fisherman’s son. Since then I sident Of the Bay Roberts’ Association, jdownv to figures,” said Mr. Morgan - 
thought it was my duty to publish the having two more brothers beside my- (than. They argue as to whether it 
account of my reception in"the ’Daily self fighting with the Canadian Con-1 should be an international state or a 
^ews. As soon as they saw my letter tingent in France to-day, and I think republic.” 
in the paper they began to look for an this is an incident that ought to be Mr. Morganthau said that as to 
e*cuse in order to make themselves ! deeply deplored, and yet they try and whether Russian and German Chris- 
right. The first to write was ‘Justice’ make people believe according 4o the | tians would allow the Jews to pos- 
and he declared I was quite unknown letters published in the Daily News j sess Palestine was thoroughly dis- 
to him and the W. P. A. It seem as if, by “Justice” and the President of cussed.

f i
The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 

on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.” - -f

We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 
notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 22.—Henry in the kitchen. 

We have them in all
■

:own j 
in theirSizes - ;

and our terms make it easy 
for you to buy one. HER CALM REPLY

I
--------- e A school inspector, noted for his id-

St. John’s Gas Light Co. i°syncras|e=. hftp»ened! t0 notlc‘i that
°_________ a terrestrial globe in one of the class-

who would spend at jeast »00. each roTs was very dusty- Th1s a""oyied 
Seeing that there was a way for the Wm- and t>uttln6 hls flnBer °" the 
Jews to pay tor Palestine, the Otto- s’obe' he cr*ed °”t' .
toman government wanted to make ; ' “Th8re 8 duat here an >Bch thlck! 
concessions immediately, aid asked1 "IVa thicker tha" that- slr’ "8a,m" 

|that the building of a harbor and he- ly r«*lled the new teac,he,\ • , .
tels be started,- he stated. ' > ‘,what d0 you m8an? asked the m-

I

F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltdspector, sharply. ^
-AÏWFPTÏQI? ÏM i the answer, “you’ve
TOE MAII. AND ADVOCATE SIT °“ ^ deSert ™

♦they became near-sighted or str icken W. P. A. by the infamous excuse that J “I told the ministry that if a har- 
,with some kind of blindness so much they did not know me, out they are bçr. was built at Jaffa, Jerusalem * 
that none of the W. P. A. did not kpow not going to he believed by the peo-, would yearly attract 500,000 visitors’
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A Modish Tie tiere.
We have 478 dozen to pick from.

Never before have we offered such 
an array of TIES, and such UNIQUE 
DESIGNS.

It is certainly an amaging Display. 
These are days of bustle and stir at 

our Tiè Counter.
HAVE YOU YOURS YET ?

Prices : 50c., 75c., 95c.*
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The New 
English Cap

we have just opened. Hasn’t that Cap 
of yours lost its shape?

If so— \
Get a new one.
Get an English shape. 
Get it here.

Don’t delay—see them to-day. 
Caps of # i

The Latest Style, 
The Best Quality,

and at a Specia1 Price are here.
TSc. T5»c.
IT’S EASY TO GET

THIS IS YOUR CAP!
*
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i.oNDp^- Be Attractive!
.' A

T

To be up to the notch THIS SUM
MER YOU MUST WEAR A STY
LISH COLLAR. OUR COLLARS 
ARE EASILY FIRST IN POPULAR 
ESTIMATION, THEY ARE COL
LARS OF STYLE, AND FASHIONS 
FAVOURITE.

%

THE PERFECT SHAPE’ 
Correct in every deuil 

made on entirely new lines,'
* V

Low Front A '• Back 2J iiu

, CorlissCoon
tesijfes ,

Don’t be satisfied with shopping anywhere, and simply 
asking for a Collar.

COME HERE, SEE OUR COLLARS, you are then as
sured of a stylish one.

In the “Corliss-Coon” we have about 10 shapes. The 
above cut shows one of our many styles, it is the London Col
lar, the perfect Collar for summer wear.

Some other styles and shapes are—Sherman, Manhattait, 
Jennico, Continental, Basil, Dunloe, Blackstone, and Croxton. .

We also feature “Success’ brand in a variety of newest
shapes.

WE FIT THE FEET 
OF THE< PUBLIC !

Men’s Boots 
of Style.

Every Style and Shape that you could wish 
‘for are here. We’ll suit your feet with Boots 
adapted to your needs.

Prices: $2.50 to $6.00.
The prices may vary ’but the wear is always

there.

WOMEN OF TASTE
Recognize that to be well dressed one must have

Stylish
Footwear.

If you want correct Boots in Style and Fit 
examine our stock.

Prices: $2.00 to $3.30.

Servicable Footwear
That’s what you want for the Boys and Girls— 
style and price are secondary.

In workmanship, leather and wear our Boots 
and Shoes are as good as can be made. They are 
made for service, and will stand the wear.

We have a full range of sizes—at prices to 
fit every purse.

If not residing in the City, send to us, giving 
particulars as to size, style and price of.Boots or 
Shoes required. Your order will receive prompt 
attention.
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